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WelCOme to ourspring
edition of Roomers. Thanks to a
generous grant from The Sidney
Myer Foundation, we will be
continuing to publish the magazine
for another year.

The next Roomers Writing Course is
starting soon. Cathy Smith will run
introduction workshops to creative
writing, and we will have free writing
workshops at the St Kilda Library
with Jane Leonard, Michael Crane
and Barry Dickens from The Age
newspaper. Call Ross on 9531 1954
for details.

Thanks
The Roomers project would like to
thank: our contributors, mentors,
Louise Coutts, Yerne Krastins,
Photography Studies College,
Francois Le Tessier and local
workers for supporting this project.

fvnar Is .R66rirErs?
Almost all contributors to ROOMERS
are local residents or ex-residents
of rooming houses, private hotels
or supported residential services in
5t Kilda, South and Poft Melbourne.

The "Roomers" project recruits local
writers, artists, photographers,
journalisG and cartoonists to work
as volunteer mentors with
contributors.

Mentors meet with resident
contributors to assist them with
their creative material. Roomers is
distributed FREE to residents of
rooming houses, private hotels and
supported accommodation across
the City of Port Phillip.
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adapted the one that l'd done to the rubber
monster and made a female version called
Grizzlette - and FooV Mouth became more
human as he went along. In the early days he
had no neck- he was just a swampy monster,
and his mouth was continually wide open.
The rubber monster's probably helped him. I
pinched it.

You use a lot of wild west imagery-like
this morning you've dressed like a bit of a
Black Bart, and there's a coyote on the
blackboard outside the Greyhound
Hotel...
Its a greyhoundl l'm not very good on dogs.
Hogs are my speciality- and naked women.
The cowboy thing came from music.They
used to have a country and western thinq at
The Esplanade every Sunday, and we usdd to
sing songs about the pub and wear
cardboard cowboy hats and jocks around
the neck like bandanas. I've always liked
country music-like 907" of my record
collection is country. I don't listen to a lot of
hard rock.

Pqler Meyer



Footy Mouth in a gentler
moment
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Yet the Fuck Fucks are one ofthe few bands
left that play fast.

fhere are a few fast bands around. The best thing
about the Fuck Fucks is that we're entertaining -
as well as fast and obnoxious and loud. There is a
lot of country guitar inthere as well as hard rock. I
l ike the combination.

What bands do you like now ?

There's a band called Auto Vegas- really full on
Jerry Lee Lewis softa stuff. Intoxicia. And
Anthony Morgan and Ron, they're a great band -
Australian Rap! Most of the country singers I like
are dead.

There's always a good story from each and every
one of them- like George Jones, he's my ultimote
hero as far as singing goes - the greatest singer in
the world I reckon. When he was married to
Tammie Wynette he was such a drunk, that
Tammie locked all the kevs to his B limos so he
couldn't drive to the Honky Tonk, so he drove
himself to the nearest HonhfTonk B miles away on
the sit-down lawnmowerl

So what's in store for the future?

fhere's another band coming up-The Lagernauts-a
pirate band! And next vear fhe Fuck Fucks are
going on a European tour with the Cosmic
Psvchos. The Fuck Fucks' new olbum was released
this week-its called 'Here'. lt 's got a Melways map
of St Kilda on the cov€r drawn into the shaoe of
Australia. And a big arrow points to where The
Espy is. . . . .
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This very thing happened to me; I was on my way to have a
coffee and a quick look at the paper when this man smiled at
me and said,
'"Have 

you got a spare minute?,'
'U-ugh,'lthought, 'What's he after?'Having been robbed only a
week before, I held my shopping bag more tighfly.
"Sure," I replied, "What can I do for you?,'
"Just talk to me for a minutel,' he said, ,, lt won,t take longl"
He looked pretty harmless so I said ,,Okay, Fire away!"
"Who do you barrack for?" he asked.
"Oh, l'm. not really into football, but if I banacked for anyone it

would have to be St.Kilda because lwas born here _ Carna
Saintsl"
"Not a bad choice," he said, ,,And what else do you like to do?,,
'Here it comes, now he's going t6 get personal'ltold myself,
but being on my guard; I quickly replied ',Welt actuaily, I like to
write shorl stories."
"What about?" he asked, seeming to be quite interested. Here

was my big chance to give myself a plug.
"Oh, lwrite strange little stories with unusual endings, such as'Be Kind to allJelly Babiest"'.

He laughed, made a remark about my eyebrows being on
crooked and said "Well, thanks for thatl,,
He really was rather dishyl

After a cuppa, I proceeded to do my shopping. First stop was
the Hot Bread Place where the girl said ,,Lucky you!,,.
"Lucky? - You've got to be jokingl I had my trolley stolen last

week with all the contents, plus my cards, everythingl"
"Oh I'm sorry | didn't know - No, I meant you were lucky

talking to Him. "

"Who?" 1 replied.

She looked at me as though lwas some kind of idiot.
"You're having me on aren't you? ..Sam!,,
lsaid, "Sam who?".
Again she gave me an unbelieving look - ,,Of course you,re
joking aren't you?" and so to humour her I said ,Yeah, Sam
What's-his-namel"
"Yeah," she smiled back, as though we shared a deep

conspiracy, "Yeah, Sam the Man!"
I put the incident out of my mind, finished my shopping and
went home.

A few days later I had to visit the hospital for a check_up,
having recently had a hip replacement. (My second one _
now l'm known as'The New-Age Hippie,). I got there early
to allow myself time for a hot drink, and a lady sitting at the
table next to mine leant over and said ,,1 saw you last
night."

"Oh l'm afraid you're mistaken,,'l replied ,,lwas home all
evening."
"No - on the telly!With Sam, Sam Newman!,,

Aw Gee, my moment of notoriety, my big and first
experience of being on T.V. and I missed iil Half of St.Kitda
have bben stopping me and saying ,l saw you on the tellyl,
and one man whom l'd never met before said to me at the
check-out at Safeway "Ah - the movie starl,,. I tell ya wot, I
felt like a celebrity, lfelt like asking him if he,d like my
autograph but restrained myself. Allday I had this good
feeling.

Just goes to show, doesn't it? One never knows who,s
watching, does one? Particularly me, because l,ve got
one of those faces that people don,t forget. s



Life is a hustle! Yeah, life is a bitch! lt seems to
be the most general belief. Not for Terry
Kilpatrick who has been managing "The
Regal", in Fitzroy St. for the last ten years.
Terry enjoys what he does. His job allows him
to talk to ordinary people and hear lots of their
stories. He takes every minute in his stride. He
hasn't even thought about what would
happened to his job when the Hotel goes
through the changes that are expected soon.

Terry tells us that lThe Regal" was part of the
old '1Majestic", so it is probably about eighty
years old. When he first came to work there,
the residents were mainly single people and
workers. Today there are mostly pensioners,
the unemployed or people who in general are
on very low budgets. lt has been a private hotel
always.

Terry's pride is that it is the only place around
with twenty four hour security. "We shut the
doors at midnight, and then people from the
street can't get in", he said.

There are casuals as well as permanent
residents. Luigi and his wife have been living
there for twenty-eight years. Luigi, an ltalian, is
a very interesting character according to Terry,
he does a bit of work in the backyard and
feeds a stray cat that hangs around, he is
talkative and entertaining.

Among the serious problems suffered by the
population of the hotel, alcoholism seems to be
the one that affects more of them. Terry's best

calm and disarm their anger by keeping cool
til l the police arrive. He is on good terms with
the C.A.T Team, so if it becomes necessary, he
can call them to help with people suffering
from a mental i l lness. He doesn't l ike to call
them overnight unless there is an emergency.
People who give Terry more trouble are drug
addicts and their friends but there are not many
at the hotel. He hasn't had any serious threats
to his life while working at the Regal although it
can be a difficult place.

The hotel has a bit of a community feeling that
is stimulated by the organized group activities,
such as the Community Health Centre. The
sessions more successful are the ones where
food is cooked or presented to share.

The Regal has seventy rooms, lodges about
ten to fifteen people who have a job, the others
are unemployed or pensioners.Two rooms are
permanently booked by the Salvation Army for
families in emergency situations. There are
overseas visitors who have come regularly to
The Regal for many years. The hotel employs
two cleaners, five days per week.

Terry thinks it would be good when the Council
takes over. "Changes had to happened and the
way Fitzroy St. is nowadays is much better for the
neighbourhood", he said. With the new changes
to the building, the front will be set up as a proper
tourist hotel and almost fifty units at the back will
be low budget residential accommodation; which
will be administered by the Housing Association

tool when it becomes real trouble is to stav for the Port Phill ip Council.
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People soy there cre no positive
ospects to smoking, but i'm o smoker
ond i caa think of 'c few. Everyone
soys smoking is unhealtht, but we
smoke onywoy, don't we!

Consider these:
I maght neuer get out of bed if i didn't
hoYe to get my first smoke.

tt gives you something to do with yout'
honds.

Smoking con stimulote os well os
relor.

Smokers hcve a bond with eoch other
its o greot woy to meet people or get
to know them. i;

Solespeople soy tlrot if you offer o
person c fog cnd they tqke it, you'ue
got three minutes to moke o scle!

Smoking develops o trode system with
your fi'iends- more bonding.

Smoking is like breothing meditqtion.
Breothe in black smoke, breothe out
white smoke......
Finolly, i enjoy itl

INf{NILHG BLACK st,bKE. NEGATIVE.

Drawing by lan Laming

Tim's Quit but...
i've got q numbea" of theories cbout
eigot'ette smoking. Becouse of one of its
constituents, cot'bon monolide, it's on
ercellent woy to hqye o sloof- o sleep.
Bosicolly, i shouldn't be smoking. My
mother killed herself on them. Sirteen
milligrom cigorettes. Killed herself
wotching teleyision while the soltpeter
Jtom the cigorettes formed in her lungs.
You know, they used to throw soltpeter on
the Romon sloues ond set fire to them.
Shocking.

i'ue qlwoys loued the oroma of pipe
tobocco. Thot's wftot i went in for when i
wos smoking. Now i've "stopped .. smoking.
i smoke "psycho somqticolly". i smoke but
i don't. it's ridiculous. ,
Generolly, i think it depends on how one
smokes ond whot one smokes. i believe if
the only person it's doing horm to is
yourself, like o self inflicted wound, then i
suppose,thot's yout" own p?oblem. Most
things oren't too bod so long cs they don't
hurf onybody else. All within feoson. 7
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One warm evening on a fruit picking
holiday as a boy, I was walking along a
country lane with a female picker, when
we came across a field of newly mown
hay. I agreed with the woman's suggestion
to climb over the five bar gate to have a
rest.

The heat of the sinking sun warmed my
tired body as I nestled against a pile of
hay, Shortly I felt a pressure on my chest. I
opened my eyes only to find her face
close to mine. Startled, I twisted away and
sprang to my feet and hid behind a nearby
hedge.

The woman waited a while, and when I
didn't return she sauntered down the lane
continuingher way to her barn of
temporary accommodation.

Story by Fronk Gornhom

I followed at a safe distancg and when she
turned to see if I was following, I ducked
through a fence into an orchard where I
grabbed some apples. With these tucked
into my shirt, I continued down the lane like
a pot-bellied Aussie going to a barbie.

I(/hen I eventually reached the farmyard
barn, I heard the murmur of voices coming
from within. As I stood in the open
doorway, I could see two pairs of legs
protruding beneath the dividing partition,
and as I discreetly turned to leave, I caught
a glimpse out of the corner of my eye as
the man's jeans crumpled round his ankles.



best by the pre-dawn chorus of birds.

One of my favourite tastes i uts because they
taste of chocolate because it'

E'UnTelffiStafi in
rable experience epitomised

Geoffrey Hales

There are more rewards than money in doine+ffi
darkness and finish in daylight. Thus dawn i, u ill

Especially in that part of the ground that takes me past the Botanical Gardens. Some of thebird sounds are fairly easy to identify, such as the warbling of magpies. There also. seems tobe two groups of winy wag-Tails rolated abour 200 metrJs apan.
These essentially happy little creatures take delight in welcoming the new day and do so bycalling to each other over that distance. Being srich small birds, it amazes me that theirsounds carry so far and so clearly.

There are other birds such as ducks and blackbirds but many more unknown to me justtwittering away in a natural harmony of sounds. Somehow utt tti, ..il;;;;"giu", me a liftand makes me feel that'all my effort to be there at the right time is not wasted.
of course I am soon returned to crass reality when I leave these celestial trees to face themain roads and the traffic. I do know thougir, tt ut tt ere birds wiil all be ttrere to]niffi.

I love the smell of fish and chips from the take-iway when the food,s cooked. I love thesmell of biscuits from the packet when you open it up, the smell is breath t"ki;H"*smells make me feel ha-rpy inside and pleasuiable to bear and gives me a lift.My smells come from the deep past; Fiom about 1947 or rqas?"rid;;; depravity,boxing;"when I suffered damage to my smelling faculties. I remember the all pervadingsmell of liniment, which is powerful in gymnariu-, and so much aparrof the calling.
Another memory from the past of sweet smells is that of new musical instruments,
accordions and concertinas. I think the smells *. p* ;i;" commercial sales pitch and aresynthetic and therefore would not last for long no doubt.
The perfume of some flowers such as sweet roses in the blooming season. It is concentratedin a confined space, and one gets a full blast 

"f ";;;irr".",n"r, 
confined in one delightfulsniff after another.

As it is said, youth is wasted on the you
been wasted on my wdyward youttr aSgg

srne
gives me a lift.

hewy, sweet and



This wos from one of my Papuan students Who
was probably born in a mud hutl \fle were
studying Stravinslcys "Rite of Spring" at the only
school in Papua New Guinea ,where music was
an exominable subject at motriculation level.
They are choreographing the ballet th€mselves,
and it is rather ironic to see these educated
young brown men, prancing around to lgors
Stravinsky s'pri mitive' music. l'm sure Stravinshy
would have loved it.

Of course Stravinslcy was not the only subject on
the agenda. They had to have a thorough
knowledge of musical theory harmony,

The case of a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing, did not apply. They came fiom their own
folk music, they knew nothing about western
classical music, thus evefihing was new to
them, For instance, they loved Bach to such an
extenl, that when I had my duty round, it was
not uncommon to hear them singing or
whistling Bach s E major violin concerto under
the shower. \fish I could say the same for
Australian youngsters, whom I have taught, but
as I have said before "a little knowledge is a
dangerous thing."

We enteredthe school choir in the first Port
Moresby Eisteddfod, singing a four-part version
of Bach's "Jesu'Joy of Man's Desiring". At the
last moment, I substituted one of the choir
boys as conductor instead of me. They won
fistprize.

They could all read and write music (probably
better than English) to such an extent that it
was not unusuol for one of them to come up to
me and pronounce " Sir, did you know that
each note has three names?" I would say "How
come?" "\flell Sir, the note of C, can also be B
Sharp, or D Double Flat. "Good tsoy". And they
say that Papua New Guinea is a developing
country. In my experience, they'd leave us for
dead.

I later taught in a tiny school in Arnhem Land,
and the brightest little boy in the class was a
six year old aboriginal boy whose mum used
to sit under the school making genuine bark
paintings, for which she shyly asked 'Wo

dollars'. We have a lot to learn from our
"inferiors"counterooint and so on. play footy inbarefeet,

Druwing by
Shone O'Keefe



Recenrg Moftho Pregol
discovened how mony useful
selryices ore ovoilable fl'om three
locol Gommunity Heolttt Gentres. lt is
importont to oppt'ooch youn locol
Gentre cnd osk {ftem how con they
help you.
I talked with a dietitian who divides her time between
the centres. Louise Van Heruerden has started in
this job full of fresh ideas but also keeps the old
programmes running.

Q.: louise how mony Gommunity Heolth Centres
doyou ooven?
Louise:There are three, one in St. Kilda, one in
Southport, and another in Prahran.

Q.: Wrat is l{reil' genetul fiinstion ond do ltrey
hqve o dostorirrcsidence?

Louise:There is not a medical doctor at the centres
but we have podiatrist, counsellors, social workers,
dietitian, occupational therapist, physiotherapist,
mental health, community nurses and child care
nurses. Their general function is to promote and
maintain good health among the municipal
population.but above allthose on low income or with
special needs.

Q.: Wrcrt hnd of ptogumm* does lfie dietftion
or3qnize?
Lo-uise: "Nutrition and Lifestyles", a three week
course on nutritious food and a healthy lifestyle
"Men'd Cooking Group". As the name says, a group
where men can learn to cook in a supportive
environment. "Food Cents", a two week course
learnihg to eat well on a budget, plan simple tasty

EAT|ilG
and nutritious meals, also to shop wisely and save
money.

Q.: Wherc do 1ou hold firese grcups?
Louise:This time they have been in the Southport
Centre but also we have special ones for residents
of different rooming houses and private hotels.

Q.: Do you see people one to one if they horc
speciql needs?
Louise: I do see people by appointment and they
can refer themselves or other professionals can
refer them. The kind of things we cover are:
immediate need to change diet by those who have
high cholesterol, hypertension and nutrition
problems, however we are not able.to
accommodate people who want to lose weight for
aesthetic reasons.

Louise also explained that while people on low
incomes are given preference, anyone can use the
services. She will also be prepared lo plan new
cooking groups if people let her know of their

. interest. There are programmes waiting fgr new ,
funds and we will let people know of what is going
on from time to time.
if you ore interested in ony of the
p?og?ommes or wcnt to know if they ccn
help with your problem plecse ring St
Kildo: 9554 O98t - Southport: 969O 9L44
ond Prohron: 9525 ISOO



Kerney Burns

o-f the wild brumby herd
e,1o bedutiful block

hod 50 mores, some In
;With fools. Now, Blockie's

#iihtre wos Whitey. They
n together for 20 yeors
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f,: wtrite running together,
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its,Qng, yes. Blockie wos very

Whitey ond the
on. Blockre loved

Whitey went but he hod

household
you will

by Felicity,
t byJeff.You will
delicious or purely

on your politics



Without
Street
Tim hos olwoys lived ond worked in
ond oround the_Gityl of Port Phillip.
He now lives in St (aldo.Tim loves o
good roue ond confesses thot
sometimes his stories heod off
os if without o street directory.
A person with mony experienc-es
under his belt, here ore o few of
Tim's thoughts dictoted onto
POpef.
mt Prrenbs
My father built a house in the middle of a
railway line on Dandenong Road. Median
strip and trees on either side. Advertising
boards such as "Swallows" and "Uneeda"
down the middle. He had a huge block of
land there and built a house out of a kit,
"design your own joint". We got rid of so
many stones out of that block, sifted them
in a big wire mattress. I loved that block. lt
was wonderful. I used to walk home there
after school. Past Caulfield Tech, through
the railway lines, dodging over them to get
down into the backyard.
I would visit Dad when lwas living with my
mother. Later, he remarried. Remarried to
a big sort of chick, big teeth, all her own.
She was gorgeou5.

My mother adored my father. She was
fantastic with big brown eyes. My father
used to sing "beautiful, beautiful brown
eyes". He had blue eyes. My mother died
at 4.15 am in 1996. My father, he's still
alive.

Technofoet and teleconmunlcattonr:
I think it's part and parcel of the advance
of the human brain. lt advances the ability
of humans to communicate. But it leads to
a dehumanisatioh of the whole process of
communication, so that it becomes sort of
a plug in, switch on way of thinking. lt
desensitises. We still want to be able to
reach out and touch somebody, and not
just digitally.

When you look at the American Indians,
their way of communication was smoke
signals. That was very, very simple. But
ours is completely berserk. lt's outstripping
the basis of what it's all about. They just
want to get from A to B; to say Yes or No.

The future ol publlc houdng:
I'm not sure that I'm in a position
to realise what impact
Government defunding to the
Public Housing Association will
have on Victoria, but I can
comment on what I regard as
being an important aspect. That
is, everyone needs a home. The
people here aren't i l l orneed
special care. I think they're
normal people who just don't
have anywhere really to live with
some dignity. So I think if that is
one function of a place like this,
well it's wonderful. We certainly
don't want people living under a
sheet of galvanised iron at the
back of an allotment. At least in public
housing they've got somewhere to live and
eat and go to have a wee and somewhere
to call their own. I know it sounds crazy
but that's why I like making my own bed
and I l ike the room that I'm in to look all
right.

l{ormatlt;:
The definition of normality is the ability to
get onto a crowded tram and sit down
without disturbinqanybody. To be able to
look around and not have everybody
looking at you as if you haven't blown your
nose properly. To be able to melt into the
background if you want.

r3
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The Tenants Union of Victoria is now the
new advice and advocacy sewice for
rooming house residents in Victoria.
We have our main office at 55 Johnston
St, Fitzroy and residents can drop-in for
advice or assistance, three afternoons a
week, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from
2.O0pm until 5.30pm.

Residents can telephone for advice on
9416 2577 on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday mornings between 9.30am and
1.OOpm.
The worker to contact is Colleen Power
and if Colleen is not available, leave a
phone number and she will return your
cal l .
The seMcewe offer )s advice on your rights
and responsibilities, assistance with filling
out forms and writing letters, assistance
with going to the Tribunal, preparation and
representation (if necessary) and we have

a booklet on your rights that residents can
either pick up from one of our offices or it
can be sent if you contact us and leave an
address.

We can help residents with getting their
bonds back, repairs, evictions, rent arrears,
compensation, house rties, Breach of Duty
notices and any other issue that a resident
may have with their rooming house.
Our office in St. Kilda is open from 2.00pm
to 5.00pm on Monday, Tuesday and Friday
afternoons at 161 Chapel St. You can just
drop in if you need some help.
In the next few months, the Tenants Union
will be setting up the service and
employing new workers to cover all issues
to do with rooming houses and we will be
letting you know through ROOMERS, how
you can access and have input into the
issues that you might have with rooming
houses.



as lwatch
all these mice
rufl
in their little wheels
I sit
and stare
aghast
disgusted
and weep in sorrow

one day I found mYself
utterly
and entirely
alone
and I had no idea why

it wasn't just banen
or rubble
or dust
it was not a thing
for as far as the eYe could see
and the sun shone feeblY
as though it reallY didn't want t
there at all
a flash of myself
growing old, senile
and talking to trees

but there'were no trees

oh well, l ' l l just talk to mY shoe
funny
a flash of positivitY
in an utterly bleak
and very unusual situation

rnaybe lwas insane alreadY (?)

possibly
I hadn't thought of a cause or
consequence
quite inappropriate
but an easy attitude to adoPt
whel sitting on nothingness

by llana Cook

and looking at nothingness

was I in a vacuum of sPace?
Or my mind?

don't know
think l'lljust float here and PlaY

with this pretty yellow flower
that's just fallen from the
?slgy?
for a moment it can be mY world
it's the only sign of life I can see

no
I think l ' l l just wish mYself
OUT
of this void
and so I did
but I can't remamber where I am






